John Blake Sr.
May 25, 1934 - December 22, 2005
John is survived by wife: Jane,
children: Morris, Arthur (Edna),
Ruth Anne (Bruce), Norma,
Esther (Ellis), Jeffery, daughter-in-law Elaine, brother:
William, sisters: Ruth and
Marjorie, Grandchildren:
Dinah, Keenon, Jacklyn,
Morris Jr., Ashlyn, Lynsey,
Shannon, Wade, Jessica,
Hope, Charlene, Sasha,
Darby, Tyler (Tannis) and
Florissa, Great Grandchildren:
Tyanna
and
Dominique. John also held a
special place in his heart for all
his nieces and nephews.
John was a kind, compassionate,
out-spoken, wise, humble, and loving man.
He will be fondly remembered for his strong
sense of humor and his courageous strength and
will, which he maintained despite his illness.
A very special thank you to everyone who came
to visit John at the hospital. You all brightened
his spirit by your presence. Special gratitude to
our cousins Charlie Blake and Carol Maring,
Ruby Heron, Herbert Blake, Lawrence Blake,
Mary Clark, Verna and Ellen Blake, Effie
DeBastien, Bella Kay, Aunty Annie Cook, and
Chubbo. Your assistance in providing care to
John and being a support to the family has
helped us a great deal.

The family wishes to express their
sincere appreciation to Dr. McNeil,
Dr. Deklerk and the nursing staff
of the B.D.H.S.S.A. especially
Judy Semple, for their special
care to our loved one.
The family would like to
extend our deep appreciation to the people of Fort
McPherson,
Inuvik,
Tsiigehtchic, Aklavik, and
Old Crow, for your phone
calls, words of comfort,
prayers, donations and support
during this difficult time. Your
kindness and generosity will always
be remembered. We are very grateful
to the following: Rev. David Parsons,
Rev. Sue Oliver, Deborah Tynes and Staff at the
Inuvik Regional and Area Social Services, Hamlets
of Fort McPherson and Tetlit, Chief and Gwich’in
Council, Gwich’in Tribal Council, CJ School,
Chief Peter Ross, Richard Ross and Family and
Joan Krutko, Hazel and James Nerysoo, Liz
Hansen, Sharon Snowshoe, Gina Neyando, Annie
Smith, Liz Wright, Keith Kunnizzee, Margaret
MacDonald, Georgie Blake, Sarah D. and Bea
Blake, Barry Greenland, Robert Alexie Sr., Grace
Martin, Cathy and Phyllis Nerysoo, Kevin Blake,
the Vaneltsi family, the men who prepared the
grave, those who assisted with funeral preparations,
the hunters, all those who cooked for the feast (too
many to name), to everyone who brought us food
and made financial donations (too many to name you are all so kind!). Your overwhelming support is
greatly appreciated. Again, thank you Fort
McPherson for your gift of sharing and caring - you
are a wonderful community!

... think of him as living in the hearts of those he touched...
for nothing loved is ever lost - and he was loved so much.
E. Brenneman

